
STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
US REPRESENTATIVE, 1ST DISTRICT

JESSICA JONES HOLCOMBE
       
Occupation: Business Attorney

Education and Qualifications: UC Davis Law and Business School

I’m running for Congress because I’m fed up with rampant corruption, 
closed-door attitudes and irresponsible decision-making in Washington. I’m 
a fourth generation Northern Californian and the oldest of 7 kids. Growing 
up, we were poor and at times homeless and left without health insurance.  
Through hard work and fair access to federal financial aid, I was able to 
attend college and escape poverty.

California is home to more super rich than anywhere else in the country, but 
we also have the highest poverty rate in the nation when cost of living is 
taken into account. Income disparities in the North State are also among the 
highest, as costs of healthcare, childcare, housing and college education 
skyrocket. Most families in our district live on less than $50,000 a year, 
leaving them with little or no savings. This must change!

I’m committed to serving all families in our great district. I’m a fierce 
defender of Medicare and Social Security. I support high quality public 
education and access to affordable health care for all, and I’ll be your 
champion for our North State. I firmly believe that the just reward for hard 
work and playing by the rules is a “fair chance,” not a hand-out.

I would be honored to be your Congresswoman. I’ll use my negotiating 
experience as a business attorney to reach across the aisle in Congress 
without compromising our values. Together, we can bring back the 
American Dream! Please visit HolcombeforCongress.com

     
 s/ Jessica Holcombe

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
US REPRESENTATIVE, 1ST DISTRICT

DAVID PETERSON
    
Occupation: Small Business Owner

Education and Qualifications: I am the independent candidate in this 
congressional race. I am not beholden to the establishment nor corporate 
donations & bribes. My career has been building financial systems for 
Fortune 500 companies that highlight mismanagement & expose executives 
who commit fraud. This is exactly what we need in Washington D.C.; so that 
Voters can hold congress accountable every day, not just on election day. 

All Americans want the federal government to spend our money 
conservatively and wisely. Taxes have been cut, but spending on crony no-
bid contracts has not. Corruption will continue to get worse until Voters Oust 
their incumbents who maintain the status quo. I will champion legislation 
to put teeth into the Emoluments Act and FEC campaign laws, so these 
crooks get jail time.

I will work to end corrupt laws preventing residential solar, beyond personal 
use. I will cut numerous Red-Tape restrictions slowing the Green Energy 
Transition, including fossil fuel subsidies. The result will be new jobs for 
Northern California.

I will lead congress to complete the transition from overpriced health 
insurance to lower cost health insurance for all.

I will champion Legislation to require 100% public access to all lobbyist 
requests of congress. We will expose the backroom deals that drive massive 
bribes into our elections.  I will replicate Trump’s successful price slashing 
of Air Force One & F-35 fighters. There are numerous good & services the 
Federal government pays triple the price.

   s/ David Peterson

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
US REPRESENTATIVE, 1ST DISTRICT

MARTY WALTERS
       
Occupation: Environmental Scientist

Education and Qualifications: The people of this congressional district 
are resourceful, independent, innovative, and hard working. Now it’s time 
for Congress to catch up.

I understand the importance of our region to the success of California and 
the United States, and I want our government to better support our hard 
work through good-quality healthcare and education, living-wage jobs, 
twenty-first century infrastructure, smart environmental management, and 
retirement security. As a single mother who raised three young adults in 
Plumas County, I know how challenging it can be to find success in our 
rural communities.

We can create a New Rural Economy in Northern California by collaborating 
with our small businesses and entrepreneurs and building upon the 
District’s unique resources and character. We can put sustainable forestry 
front and center, reducing wildfires and protecting watersheds while 
preserving ecosystems, creating jobs, and keeping public lands accessible 
for recreation. We can develop new local industries, making products that 
help us respond to climate change. We can bring back rural communities 
as centers for arts and culture, services, and remote work, all supported by 
reliable high-speed internet. Let’s make that our reality.

As an environmental scientist for 30 years, I’ve cleaned up big messes, 
responded to disasters, and managed large, complex projects, cutting 
through a tangle of regulations to get stuff done. I’ve worked around the 
world at the intersection of environmental protection and economics, and 
now I’m ready to work for you.

   s/ Marty Walters

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
US REPRESENTATIVE, 1ST DISTRICT

AUDREY DENNEY
       
Occupation: Educator/Farmer

Education and Qualifications: Tehama County deserves a representative 
who will listen to your concerns and fight for the issues you care about. I 
grew up on a family farm in rural California and I value the rural lifestyle. I 
have spoken with many of you in coffee shops, community halls, churches, 
main streets, and back roads of our district. Here, we’ve recognized our 
shared vision of a thriving local economy with dignified jobs that sustain 
our available talent pools and encourage the next generation to raise their 
families in our communities. I will work for a future in which all students have 
access to quality education, and are prepared for jobs in our communities 
through Career and Technical Education.  I will prioritize investments in 
infrastructure, to ensure residents have reliable internet and cell service. I 
will work to ensure no person must choose between bankruptcy and health 
care, while upholding our commitment to veterans by fully funding the VA.

Work ethic, responsibility, and servant leadership were instilled in me 
throughout my involvement with 4H and as a state FFA officer. I’ve proudly 
built my deep background in agriculture, education, and nonprofit leadership 
upon these tenets while teaching agriculture at Chico State, owning a small 
ag business, volunteering at church, and doing agriculture development 
work overseas. I will bring these same rural values to Washington, where 
I will fight to get corporate money out of politics and get our government 
back to work for you.  www.audreyforcongress.com

       
   s/ Audrey Denney
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STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
STATE ASSEMBLY, 3RD DISTRICT

SONIA AERY      
     
Occupation: Small Businessowner/Housing Advocate

Education and Qualifications: Tehama County deserves a vibrant, clean, 
and healthy future. We are a community that works hard and plays by the 
rules in order to serve our families and neighbors. We deserve better and 
brighter opportunities. Sonia Aery was born and raised in this district, and 
as a small business owner who meets with residents every day, she knows 
their concerns and struggles. Through her insurance agency, Sonia guides 
residents through risk management and uncertainty, and prides herself on 
helping people protect and shape their future.

Sonia Aery earned a B.S. in Community & Regional Development from UC 
Davis and a Masters in City & Regional Planning from Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo. She is the right candidate for this job because she has the skills 
to bring diverse groups together to solve a common issue. Now more than 
ever, our community needs a new, unifying voice that will bring us into the 
future. Sonia will work hard for all of our residents and our values - not the 
big corporations or big oil.

Sonia will work to bring innovation and good-paying jobs to our community 
so that each of us has an equal opportunity to prosper. No one should have 
to choose between paying for rent and paying for healthcare. Our children 
deserve a high-quality, well-funded public education system. Sonia advocates 
for these values every day. And she will continue to advocate for these values 
and our entire community in Sacramento as our Assemblywoman for the 3rd 
District.

       
   s/ Sonia Aery

DECLARACIÓN DE CANDIDATO A
LA ASAMBLEA ESTATAL, DISTRITO 3

SONIA AERY
        
Ocupación: propietaria de pequeña empresa/defensora de la vivienda

Educación y Calificaciones: El condado de Tehama merece un futuro 
vibrante, limpio y sano. Somos una comunidad que trabaja mucho y obedece 
las reglas para servir a nuestras familias y vecinos. Nos merecemos 
oportunidades mejores y más prometedoras. Sonia Aery nació y creció en 
este distrito y, como una propietaria de pequeña empresa que se reúne a 
diario con residentes, conoce nuestras preocupaciones y problemas. En su 
agencia de seguros, Sonia guía a los residentes a través de la gestión de 
riesgos e incertidumbre y se enorgullece de ayudar a las personas a proteger 
y moldear su futuro.

Sonia Aery obtuvo una licenciatura en Desarrollo Comunitario y Regional 
de la Universidad de California (University of California, UC) en Davis y una 
maestría en Planeación Urbana y regional de Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo. Ella 
es la candidata ideal para este trabajo porque tiene las habilidades para 
reunir a grupos diversos para resolver un problema en común. Hoy más 
que nunca, nuestra comunidad necesita una nueva voz unificadora que nos 
lleve al futuro. Sonia trabajará duro por todos nuestros residentes y nuestros 
valores - no para las grandes corporaciones o petroleras.

Sonia trabajará para traer innovación y trabajos bien pagados a nuestra 
comunidad para que cada uno de nosotros tenga las mismas oportunidades 
de prosperar. Nadie debería tener que elegir entre pagar la renta o la 
atención médica. Nuestros niños merecen un sistema educativo público 
de alta calidad y bien financiado. Sonia defenderá estos valores cada día. 
Y continuará defendiendo estos valores y a toda nuestra comunidad de 
Sacramento como su asambleísta del Distrito 3.

       
   f/ Sonia Aery

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR
STATE ASSEMBLY, 3RD DISTRICT

JAMES GALLAGHER
 
Occupation: Assemblyman/Businessman/Farmer

Education and Qualifications: As your Assemblyman, I am proud of the 
victories I’ve helped deliver for the North State. I authored and passed 
new laws that speed up the construction timeline for Sites Reservoir and 
help stop the placement of out-of-town sexually violent predators in our 
rural areas. In the wake of the Oroville spillway crisis, I passed legislation 
to improve dam safety standards and am leading the charge to hold the 
Department of Water Resources accountable. Working across the aisle, 
I helped expand internet access and pass legislation that requires drug 
companies to provide justification for any large price increases. 

Our battle is against corrupt government. Special interest lobbyists for big 
business and big government aren’t looking out for us. Every time I travel 
to the State Capitol, I have only one thing on my mind: Fighting for the hard 
working people in my District. 

There is still much work to do to preserve our North State way of life and 
fight back against out-of-touch Sacramento politicians. We must put the 
brakes on high-speed rail and the twin-tunnels. We must strengthen the 
safety of our schools, which have become the ultimate soft target for 
deranged killers. We must protect Prop 13, stop tax increases, and eliminate 
wasteful spending. Finally, we must restore balanced representation in the 
Legislature so that San Francisco and Los Angeles no longer dominate 
policy decisions. 

I’d be honored to earn your vote and continue to represent you in the 
Assembly. Please visit www.GallagherforAssembly.com to find out more.

        
    s/ James Gallagher
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STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE, OFFICE 2

JIM REED          AGE: 57
        
Occupation: Attorney

Education and Qualifications: I am running to give voters a choice rather 
than letting Governor Brown make the decision by appointment. I am a third 
generation northern Californian and the only candidate for this position 
residing in Tehama County. My election would broaden the legal experience 
on the Tehama County Superior Court.  An attorney for 42 years, my trial 
experience includes a broad variety of civil and criminal cases; trying more 
than 750 non-jury trials, over 50 jury trials and arguing more than 30 appeals, 
including before the California Supreme Court. I graduated in 1972 from UC 
Berkeley in Electrical Engineering and played football for Cal. I received my 
Juris Doctorate from San Francisco Law School in 1976. I am managing 
partner in a law firm with offices in Red Bluff, Shasta County and Lafayette.  
My wife Carol and daughter Brooke are also attorneys employed by my firm.   
My family and I are dedicated animal rescuers. I have volunteered legal 
services for numerous animal rescue non-profits. I am a private pilot and 
a 30-year member of Rotary International, a past club president and today 
a member of Red Bluff Sunrise Rotary.  I will be compassionate but tough.   

       
   s/ Jim Reed

DECLARACIÓN DE CANDIDATO A 
JUEZ DEL TRIBUNAL SUPERIOR DE JUSTICIA, OFICINA 2

JIM REED       EDAD: 57
       
Ocupación: Abogado

Educación y Calificaciones: Me estoy postulando para ofrecer a los 
electores una opción en lugar de dejar que el gobernador Brown tome 
la decisión por nombramiento. Soy residente de tercera generación del 
norte de California y soy el único candidato para este puesto que vive en 
el condado de Tehama. Mi elección ampliaría la experiencia legal en el 
Tribunal Superior del condado de Tehama. Como abogado durante 42 años, 
mi experiencia en juicios incluye una amplia variedad de casos civiles y 
penales; llevando a juicio más de 750 casos sin jurado, más de 50 casos con 
jurado, y argumentando más de 30 apelaciones, incluso ante la Suprema 
Corte de Justicia de California. Me gradué en 1972 de la Universidad de 
California (University of California, UC) en Berkeley en Ingeniería Eléctrica 
y jugué futbol para California. Recibí un doctorado en Jurisprudencias de 
la Escuela de Leyes de San Francisco en 1976. Soy socio administrador de 
una firma legal con oficinas en Red Bluff, el condado de Shasta y Lafayette. 
Mi esposa Carol y mi hija Brooke también son abogadas empleadas por mi 
firma. Mi familia y yo somos rescatadores de animales dedicados. He dado 
servicios legales voluntarios para numerosas agencias de rescate animal sin 
fines de lucro. Soy piloto privado y miembro del Club Rotario Internacional 
por 30 años, fui presidente del club en el pasado y hoy soy miembro de Red 
Bluff Sunrise Rotary. Seré compasivo y duro a la vez. 

       
   f/ Jim Reed

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE, OFFICE 2

LAURA S. WOODS     AGE: 54 

Occupation: Superior Court Judge

Education and Qualifications: I am blessed to have worked in Tehama 
County since 2000, serving as a Deputy District Attorney and as a court 
appointed attorney. I am even more privileged to currently serve as your 
Tehama County Superior Court Judge.

As your Judge, I have handled every type of case including civil law, family 
law, probate law and juvenile law.  However, over 70% of my time is spent 
handling criminal matters. In my 22 years as an attorney and Judge, I have 
handled thousands of criminal cases. This has allowed me to transition 
easily and efficiently into the job of Superior Court Judge. By keeping me as 
your Superior Court Judge, I will continue to provide this proven experience 
on the bench for Tehama County.

Thank you to the citizens of Tehama County, the legal community and law 
enforcement personnel for their overwhelming support. It is my sincere 
honor serving Tehama County as an ethical, reliable, experienced and 
conscientious Superior Court Judge. I pledge to remain fair and impartial; 
to support and uphold the Constitution of the United States and the 
Constitution of the State of California and provide equal justice under the 
law to all.

       
   s/ Laura S. Woods

DECLARACIÓN DE CANDIDATO A 
JUEZA DEL TRIBUNAL SUPERIOR DE JUSTICIA, OFICINA 2

LAURA S. WOODS                    EDAD: 54 
       
Ocupación: Jueza del Tribunal Superior de Justicia

Educación y Calificaciones: Tengo la bendición de trabajar en el condado 
de Tehama desde 2000, sirviendo como fiscal adjunta del distrito y como 
abogada designada por el tribunal. Y tengo el privilegio aún mayor de servir 
actualmente como Jueza del Tribunal Superior de Justicia del condado de 
Tehama.

Como su jueza, he juzgado todo tipo de casos, incluida la ley civil, ley 
familiar, ley sucesoria testamentaria y ley juvenil. No obstante, he invertido 
más del 70% de mi tiempo juzgando asuntos penales. En mis 22 años 
como abogada y jueza, he llevado miles de casos penales. Esto me permitió 
una transición fácil y eficiente al puesto de Jueza del Tribunal Superior 
de Justicia. Al seguir en mi función como Jueza del Tribunal Superior de 
Justicia, continuaré proporcionando mi experiencia comprobada en el 
puesto para el condado de Tehama.

Agradezco a los ciudadanos del condado de Tehama, a la comunidad 
legal y al personal de aplicación de la ley por su tremendo apoyo. Es un 
verdadero honor servir al condado de Tehama como una Jueza del Tribunal 
Superior de Justicia ética, confiable, experimentada y meticulosa. Prometo 
permanecer justa e imparcial; apoyar y respetar la Constitución de los 
Estados Unidos y la Constitución del Estado de California y proveer justicia 
equitativa conforme a la ley para todos.

       
   f/ Laura S. Woods
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STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
SUPERVISOR, 3RD DISTRICT

DENNIS GARTON      AGE: 69 
   
Occupation: Board Member

Education and Qualifications: I have served the people of Tehama County 
since 1978, 33 years with the Tehama County Sheriff’s Office, 13 years as 
Undersheriff. For the last 7 years I have served as Supervisor for District 3. 
I am thoroughly experienced in administration, policy and budget planning. 
I bring sound judgment and knowledge of the community to best serve the 
interests of the voters who I represent. I have been active in community 
events and organizations, Battle Creek Watershed Conservation, Manton 
Fire Safe Council, Red Bluff, Corning and Los Molinos Chamber of 
Commerce, Red Bluff Rotary and Tehama County Shrine.

I would like to continue to serve the people of Tehama County as Supervisor 
of District 3. I will continue with my experience of working with the people 
from various areas of the county to mitigate and solve issues, support 
creativity, innovation, and responsiveness. 

My core values are Dedication, Respect, Integrity, Caring, Truth, and 
Excellence.

Email dg4supe@gmail.com

       
   s/ Dennis Garton

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
SUPERVISOR, 3RD DISTRICT

ROBERT A. HALPIN      AGE: 64 
   
Occupation: Retired

Education and Qualifications: A 1991 graduate of CSU, Chico, I’ve been a 
resident of Tehama County since 1997 when I became employed with the 
Tehama County Planning Department. I retired from the Department as a 
Planner III, Senior Planner, in 2016. I have lived in the Antelope area since 
2000.

As a former Planner for the County, I bring a unique perspective and 
experience to the table. I have a thorough understanding of the policies and 
procedures for the implementation of CEQA, NEPA, SMARA, Williamson Act, 
LAFCo, Subdivision Map Act and ALUC. My experience as a Planner, Chair 
of the Tehama County Technical Advisory Committee, Montague Planning 
Commissioner, and member of a Community Task Force, gives me the 
expertise to offer a different viewpoint to the citizens of Tehama County. 

For twenty years I have listened to the issues expressed by the concerned 
citizens and I have a deep and undeniable desire to address those concerns 
as your next District 3 Supervisor.  

In these times, many people believe government infringes on the freedoms 
and desires of the people. It’s time to vote for elected officials who will find 
common ground and see it as their duty to protect the liberties of their 
constituents.

       
   s/ Robert A. Halpin
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STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
SUPERVISOR, 4TH DISTRICT

ALAN MACFARLANE         AGE: 65 
   
Occupation: Health Psychologist

Education and Qualifications: MA (1983/SSU)
With my background as a USAF Combat Law Enforcement Patrolman 
(Honorable 71-75) and my Masters in Psychology from CSUS (1983), I want 
to work with the Tehama County agency to turn around the opioid epidemic. 
We must stop sending our children who are sentenced to Juvenile Hall and 
are moved on to some privatized corporation where they are made worse 
and build a Juvenile Hall here so we can take care of our own children.

With that said, Tehama County is not prepared, in any respect, for a Shasta 
Dam collapse. I have You Tube video on the matter. There is no escape or 
survival plan nor a siren warning or radio alert system for a Shasta Dam 
Disaster – Tehama County https://youtu.be/oe_s9v8Ybgw

We lack hardware in the Fire Dept to stop urban fires before they reach the 
population centers. A 20-minute response time is inadequate when a mass 
murder is in progress when a manned sub-station would make it 20 seconds 
to save lives.

       
   s/ Alan MacFarlane

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
SUPERVISOR, 4TH DISTRICT

MARTHA KLEYKAMP     AGE: 65 
   
Occupation: Retired Environmental Professional

Education and Qualifications: Born in rural Maine, I earned my B.S. 
in Bio-Agricultural Sciences from Arizona State in 1980. I worked in 
diverse science-related positions, and earned a number of post graduate 
certificates including Sanitarian Certificate from Arizona Department of 
Environmental Quality, Agricultural Biologist certificates from the CDFA, 
Landfill Management Certificate from the former C.I.W.M.B., Vocational 
Agriculture Teaching Certificate, and numerous related professional 
competency certificates. I purchased my off-grid home in the Yolla Bolly 
foothills in June 2002 and became fully retired in 2011.  My resource 
management skills continue to serve me, framing and guiding my decisions 
in the sustainable development of my land.  

My experience includes public and private sector employment, volunteer 
activities, and appointed public office with titles ranging from Park 
Commissioner to Solid Waste Programs Manager; Park Ranger to Vocational 
Agriculture Teacher.  

As your supervisor, my goal will be to bring all the benefits of participation 
in the California economy to all eligible residents of our county. I am running 
because I feel repressed. I believe you will elect me because you, also, feel 
you are being repressed.    

       
   s/ Martha Kleykamp

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
SUPERVISOR, 4TH DISTRICT

ROBERT A. “BOB” WILLIAMS     AGE: 60 
   
Occupation: Supervisor, District 4

Education and Qualifications: As a fifth generation Tehama County native, 
I am proud to be able to give something back to the community that has 
given so much to my family through the years.

My family’s farming and ranching tradition has taught me the benefits of a 
rural lifestyle and how to face difficult decisions. In order to succeed, we 
must be forward thinking and not be afraid of the challenges that life may 
throw our way.

It is important that we have people in public office who are capable of 
handling tough challenges. We need people who will listen and are 
willing to do the work necessary in order to make educated decisions.  
My experience and willingness to face difficult issues head-on are what 
Tehama County needs.

As Supervisor, I continue to work for the citizens of Tehama County to 
improve our economy, protect local revenues and natural resources, reduce 
unnecessary State and Federal regulation, and retain local control. I always 
look for ways to make our county government more proactive, effective and 
efficient, and to maintain a positive vision for the future.

I thank you for your continued support and would appreciate your vote on 
June 5.

       
   s/ Robert A. Williams
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STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

MATTHEW D. ROGERS     
      
Occupation: Assistant District Attorney

Education and Qualifications: I was raised in Tehama County and now I’m 
raising my family here. My Bachelor’s Degree is from Chico State in Business 
Administration, with an emphasis in Management.  I have a Law Degree from 
Cal Northern School of Law.
 
I’ve spent 12 years in the Tehama County District Attorney’s Office as a law 
clerk, Deputy District Attorney and the last 7 years as the Assistant District 
Attorney.

I have prosecuted multiple types of crimes in Tehama County: Homicide, 
Sexual Assault, Child Molest, Attempted Murder, Gangs, Domestic Violence, 
Elder Abuse, Embezzlement, Welfare Fraud, Narcotics and Domestic Violence.  
I have extensive experience working with law enforcement and in jury trials.

I have substantial experience in all aspects of managing the District Attorney’s 
Office including budgeting, personnel management, strategic planning, and 
have built relationships with government and private organizations.

My core values of public safety, public service, honesty, integrity, common 
sense, fiscal responsibility and accountability define me professionally and 
personally.

I am a youth sports coach, classroom and church volunteer, a member of 
Kiwanis, Farm Bureau and the Tehama County Law Library Board.

I have been honored to serve you in my role at the District Attorney’s Office, 
and I look forward to continuing to serve Tehama County.

       
   s/ Matthew D. Rogers

DECLARACIÓN DE CANDIDATO A 
FISCAL DEL DISTRITO

MATTHEW D. ROGERS     
      
Ocupación: Asistente del fiscal del distrito

Educación y Calificaciones: Crecí en el condado de Tehama y ahora estoy 
criando a mi familia aquí. Mi grado de licenciatura es en Administración 
de Empresas por Chico State, con énfasis en Administración. Tengo una 
licenciatura en leyes de Cal Northern School of Law.
 
Pasé 12 años en la oficina del fiscal del distrito del condado de Tehama como 
ayudante legal, fiscal adjunto del distrito y los últimos 7 años como asistente 
del fiscal del distrito.

Llevé a juicio múltiples tipos de delitos en el condado de Tehama: homicidio, 
violencia sexual, abuso infantil, intento de asesinato, pandillas, violencia 
familiar, abuso a personas de la tercera edad, malversación, fraude a 
sistemas de beneficio, narcóticos y violencia doméstica. Cuento con amplia 
experiencia trabajando con la aplicación de la ley y en juicios con jurado.

Cuento con sustancial experiencia en todos los aspectos de la administración 
de la oficina del fiscal del distrito, incluidos los presupuestos, la 
administración de personal, la planeación estratégica y desarrollé relaciones 
con organizaciones gubernamentales y privadas.

Mis principales valores de seguridad pública, servicio público, honestidad, 
integridad, sentido común, responsabilidad fiscal y rendición de cuentas me 
definen personal y profesionalmente.

Soy instructor deportivo de jóvenes, voluntario en salones de clases y en la 
iglesia, miembro de Kiwanis, de la Oficina Agrícola y de la Junta Directiva de 
la Biblioteca Legal del condado de Tehama.

He tenido el honor de servirle en mi función en la oficina de fiscal del distrito 
y deseo seguir sirviendo al condado de Tehama.

       
   f/ Matthew D. Rogers

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

CAROLYN WALKER      AGE: 35 
       
Occupation: Victim Advocate Attorney

Education and Qualifications: I want a tougher Tehama where criminals 
are held accountable for their actions and victims obtain justice. I currently 
work as an attorney at Alternatives to Violence in Red Bluff. Throughout my 
career, I’ve focused on public service and justice for victims.  I’ve earned 
an Associate’s and Bachelor’s Degree in History, and a Juris Doctorate, 
while working as a legal intern gaining experience in several DA’s offices.  
I’ve served as a Deputy DA in both Tehama and Shasta counties, where 
I successfully prosecuted hundreds of criminal cases, including theft, 
drugs and violence. I’ve earned the reputation of being tough on crime 
and a team-player within law enforcement and my community. In 2017, I 
helped launch our Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) and provided law 
enforcement access to forensic medical exams at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital. I 
also lead the Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC) Task-Force 
in Tehama County. I am the Vice-President of the Active 20-30 Club, an 
Ambassador for the Chamber of Commerce, and on the board of RB Youth 
Soccer. I was born and raised in Northern California and make my home 
on a ranch with my husband, our four children, dogs, cats, bees, chickens, 
and cattle.

       
    s/ Carolyn Walker

DECLARACIÓN DE CANDIDATO A 
FISCAL DEL DISTRITO

CAROLYN WALKER                    EDAD: 35 
       
Ocupación: Abogada defensora de víctimas

Educación y Calificaciones: Yo quiero un Tehama más duro, donde los 
delincuentes paguen por sus acciones y las víctimas reciban justicia. 
Actualmente trabajo como abogada en Alternatives to Violence en Red Bluff. 
A lo largo de mi carrera, me he dedicado al servicio público y la justicia 
para las víctimas. Obtuve un grado de asociada y licenciatura en Historia, y 
un doctorado en Jurisprudencias, mientras trabajaba como pasante legal, 
ganando experiencia en distintas oficinas de Fiscal del Distrito (District 
Attorney, DA). Serví como DA adjunta en los condados de Tehama y Shasta, 
donde procesé exitosamente cientos de casos penales, incluidos por robo, 
tráfico de drogas y violencia. Me gané la reputación de ser dura con los 
delincuentes y por participar en equipo con las fuerzas del orden público 
y con mi comunidad. En 2017, ayudé a formar el equipo de respuesta a 
la violencia sexual (Sexual Assault Response Team, SART) y proporcioné 
acceso a las fuerzas del orden público para realizar exámenes médicos 
forenses en St. Elizabeth’s Hospital. También dirigí la Fuerza de Trabajo 
contra la Explotación Sexual Comercial de Niños (Commercially Sexually 
Exploited Children, CSEC) en el condado de Tehama. Soy la vicepresidenta 
del Active 20-30 Club, embajadora de la Cámara de Comercio y estoy en 
la junta directiva de RB Youth Soccer. Nací y crecí en el norte de California 
e hice mi hogar es un rancho donde vivo con mi esposo, nuestros cuatro 
hijos, perros, gatos, abejas, pollos y ganado.

       
    f/ Carolyn Walker
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STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
SHERIFF-CORONER

DAVE HENCRATT        AGE: 56
       
Occupation: Sheriff-Coroner

Education and Qualifications: My family and I have called Tehama County 
home for the past 39 years. I was elected Sheriff in 2010 and reelected in 
2014.

I am the only candidate currently running for Sheriff to commit nearly thirty 
years of law enforcement service to Tehama County.

I have kept all my promises through the election process. I am the first 
Sheriff to establish on going clean-up programs for illegal transient camps. I 
have developed inmate work programs. 

In the next four years I will move forward with a 64 bed jail expansion.

I will maintain a stable work force of Law Enforcement, Correctional and 
Support Staff. Public Safety is my top priority. We will continue to fight crime 
in our community.

I will continue to counter burdens placed on local law enforcement, by our 
state, in a responsible, effective manner for the good of all citizens in Tehama 
County.

I will continue to be a strong advocate for our second amendment rights.

I will continue the fight to monitor and enforce laws pertaining to sex 
offenders and offenders who prey on our children

I will dedicate the next four years of my life to the citizens of Tehama County.

       
   s/ Dave Hencratt

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
SHERIFF-CORONER

MIKE SWITHENBANK    AGE: 57
       
Occupation: Law Enforcement Officer

Education and Qualifications: Honesty and integrity to lead your Sheriff’s 
Department and make Tehama County safe. I have over 28 years in law 
enforcement having served as a Sergeant with the Tehama County Sheriff’s 
Department, a Police Officer with the CSU Chico Police Department, and 
currently as an investigator with the Tehama County District Attorney’s 
Office. I have earned the California Peace Officer Standards and Training’s 
Advanced Peace Officer Certificate. I have completed hundreds of hours in 
advanced officer training, including police supervision and ethics. I have 
the experience and knowledge to take your Sheriff’s Department in the 
right direction. We need better patrol coverage for outlining areas, better 
service to our citizens, honesty and complete transparency in what we do, 
and most importantly the protection of you, your families, and your property. 
It is your Sheriff’s Department and I will make it accountable to you, the 
citizens of Tehama County, and I also ask you to hold me accountable with 
that responsibility. With your support and vote, together we will make our 
county safe. 

       
   s/ Michael Swithenbank

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
SHERIFF-CORONER

STEPHEN HARPER
       
Education and Qualifications: I’m a lifelong resident, graduated from 
RBHS. Attended Shasta and Butte Colleges, graduate of Police Academy. 
I began as Resident Deputy in Burney area, Shasta County. I later joined 
the Anderson Police Department. I’m currently with the Red Bluff Police 
Department, Corporal.

15 years experience in both City and County law enforcement as a rural 
crime investigator, active shooter instructor, K-9 handler, watch commander, 
supervisor, a detective and created Problem Oriented Policing Unit for the 
City of Red Bluff. Experience writing grants for law enforcement funding.

I know your concerns about domestic abuse, burglaries, thefts, home 
invasions, crop and livestock theft, lack of patrols and the safety of our 
children. Crime victims complain responding deputies don’t bother looking 
at evidence, reluctant to even file reports! Sheriff Deputies visited the 
Rancho Tehama shooter over 20 times but did nothing because he wouldn’t 
come outside! It was a tragedy but entirely preventable. I will do better.

We will be proactive. It is time for new ideas and solutions. We will identify 
potential problems, as well as problem areas, and their solutions ahead of 
time. Do you really feel safer than 8 years ago?

I respectfully ask for your vote.

       
   s/ Stephen J. Harper
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